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Process:  Our community needs the facts and deserves an open budget process.  The 
annual procedure of determining funding for the town, facilities, and education is 
based on a tradition of behind-the-door discussions with no open dialogue about 
impacts of those decisions.  In addition, there is no discussion about long-range 
effects of immediate decisions and recommendations.  It is time to change this 
process.   
 
Education:   Given proper resources we can do amazing things.  Last year, and again 
this year, we did an extensive review of our budget.  We were able to reprioritize 
funding and pay for the new kindergarten program and also restore some 
previously reduced programs for our students.  We did that with a 2.51% increase.  
All we ask for is a reasonable adjustment to cover costs and to give us a chance to 
continue to improve the lives of our youngest citizens.  I hope the Board of Finance 
does not take that opportunity away from our children.   
 
Recommendation:  As superintendent, I have made several recommendations to 
help move the budget process forward for 2014-15 and to set out a mechanism for 
the three town boards and the community to make informed decisions for the 
future.  Without such a plan, we will all keep making decisions without fully 
understanding and balancing the needs and desires of the community.  No one is 
asking for unrealistic tax increases.  Rather we need a collaborative discussion to set 
direction for our town.   
 
Facts and Information:  It is important for the Board of Education, Board of 
Selectmen, and Board of Finance to have factual information about how Stonington 
compares with the 169 towns in Connecticut.  Of course Stonington is unique and 
decisions should not be made solely on comparisons, but having such information 
can put decisions in perspective.  There have been comments made by various 
community members about the high taxes and low wealth of the community.  
Statements have also been made that the education budget consumes more than its 
share of the resources.  So let’s look at the facts based on official reports from the 
State of Connecticut.  The most recent report of Municipal Fiscal Indicators (2008-
2012) state the following (this is available on line): 
 

1) Per Capita Income is $44,483 which is 117.7% of the state average. 
2) Median Household Income is $80,666 which is 116.0% of state average. 
3) Net expenditure per student in 2011-12 (last year of data) was $13,238 

while the state average was $14,138. 



4) Per Capita Income of $44,483 ranks Stonington 45 out of 169 towns so 
we are in the top 26% of the state relative to per capita wealth. 

5) Debt per Capita of $2,135 ranks us low statewide at 57th. 
6) Stonington unemployment rate of 6.1% ranks us 134 of 169 so we are 

better off than most towns relative to unemployment. 
7) Net expenditure per student ranks us at 114, in the lower third of the 

state. 
8) The most telling figure is that our “equalized mill rate” of 12.15 in 2012 

ranked us 155 out of 169.  Our tax rates are in the bottom 10% of towns 
in Connecticut.   

 
These are a few of the important figures that the three boards need to consider 
when making financial decisions.  Compared to all 169 towns in Connecticut, 
Stonington is 45th in wealth but is 155th in tax rates.   
 
Budget Proposal:  The Board of Finance, without asking about the impacts on our 
students and educational programs, decided to provide an increase to the 
operational budget of under one percent.  It is important for the Board of Education 
and the community to understand that just to keep the current programs and 
staffing, the increase would have been about 6%.  This 6% would have covered costs 
for benefit and salary increases, increased fuel and utility costs, and unfunded state 
mandates.  Realizing that a 6% increase was probably more than the Board of 
Finance would consider, I proposed a 4.01% budget to the Board of Education that 
included reduction of 15 positions and many other cuts.  The Board of Education 
then reduced that further to a 2.96% increase, over $1,000,000 less than what was 
needed for a “status quo” budget.  As we know, the Board of Finance disagreed and 
cut it to under 1%, an additional $663,000. 
 
Projection:  It is important for the Board of Education and the community to 
understand the impact of a 1% increase over the next five years.  The attached chart 
shows projected costs based on past history.  If the Board of Finance continues with 
the 1% level of funding, our schools will need to cut an additional $7,642,907 over 
the next four years.  I hope they do not expect us to actually eliminate 100 teaching 
positions and increase class sizes to 50.  But that is exactly what will happen with no 
planning and their arbitrary 1% increase.  As we know, not one member of the 
Board of Finance asked anyone in the district what the impact of a 1% increase 
would do to our youngest citizens.   
 
Solutions:  I propose that the Board of Education send two proposals to the Board 
of Finance that would result in keeping the education funding at around 2.5% for 
2014-15 with no further increases above what the Board of Finance already 
approved.   
 
 Solution #1:  The State of Connecticut divides towns into DRGs (District 
Reference Groups).  DRGs are groupings of similar towns.  The attached charts show 
towns in Stonington’s DRG.  The interesting fact is that towns in our DRG that also 



support a local police department spend an average of 63.5% of their town budgets 
on education.  Stonington traditionally only spends 57-58% of their budget on 
education.  The Board of Finance could simply adjust the percentage spent of our 
budget to the DRG average.  This would transfer $2,912,133 to the education budget 
without one cent of additional taxes above what has already been approved.  This 
would result in an 8.55% increase to the Board of Education budget.  Obviously this 
is more than requested, but the concept is sound.  If we want quality schools that 
attract businesses and families to Stonington, simply make education a priority.  
Better schools…more businesses…higher quality community…NO higher taxes. 
 
 Solution #2:  At the last Board of Finance meeting, another action taken was 
to eliminate all facilities/safety items from the Board of Education Capital 
Improvement Fund requests with the caveat that these items will appear on a future 
separate bond approved by the Board of Finance.  That action resulted in a 20.07% 
reduction in CIP from the 2013-14 budget.  The Board of Finance could take their 
own suggestion and do the same for the police and town portions of CIP.  They could 
reduce those expenditures by the same percent and place those deleted items on the 
same bond that they promise for the school needs.  As can be seen in the attached 
chart, this action would save $421,894 that then could be used to keep the education 
budget at around 2.5%. 
 
Long-Term Planning:  One of the most important results of the discussion about 
this year’s budget will hopefully be a commitment by all three boards to meet and 
discuss long-range needs for the town and schools.  The discussion must also 
include a determination by the Board of Finance as to a realistic annual percent 
increase for the next 5-10 years.  The Board of Education requested such a meeting 
last December in order for all three boards to share their ideas and concerns.  
Unfortunately the Board of Finance decided such a meeting was not necessary.  I 
would suggest that the Board of Education reach out again with the hope that the 
community will support the three boards working together to provide stability, 
realistic revenue increases, and quality programs for the town and schools.  
 
2014-15 Reductions:  If the Board of Finance is resistant to the solutions presented 
in this proposal and/or continues with the proposed increase of less that 1%, my 
responsibility as superintendent is to present options and recommendations for 
such reductions to the Board of Education.  Therefore, I have attached a list of 
possible reduction areas with my recommendations to accomplish the $525,000 
necessary to meet the Board of Finance recommendation.  It should be noted that 
the original cut of $663,000 was reduced to $525,000 due to finalization of the 
health benefit costs for 2014-15 that resulted in a savings of $138,000.  I met with 
principals on several occasions to discuss my recommendations.  While none of us 
desire to make any of these reductions, it may become necessary.  I have not 
included line items from the 53000-8000 series as those items are determined 
primarily by principals through their “formula” funds.   I have given the Board the 
option of reducing formula funds which would cause principals to make those line 
item decisions.   



 
 
 
A summary of the attached spreadsheet is as follows: 
 
Teaching/Certificated Positions    5.2 FTE 
 
Athletics and Extracurricular $  61,000 
 
Classified Personnel   $  36,000 
 
Administrative – SEED  $120,000 
 
Materials/Other   $  40,000 
 
Impact:  With these huge cuts, the Board of Education will accomplish the 
reductions as set forth by the Board of Finance.  These reductions will have a 
significant negative impact on our children.  If the Board of Finance continues down 
this negative spiral of a 1% annual increase, in five years we will have had to 
eliminate all athletics and extracurricular activities and reduce 100 teaching 
positions resulting in average class sizes of 50 or more.  Hopefully these facts will 
encourage the Board of Finance to consider impacts of their arbitrary decisions.   
 
  
 



Budget - Superintendent's Recommendations for Reductions - Revised 3-26

Location Items Amount Recommend Rationale
District Spec Ed― Soc Workerto Psyc― tw0 0 6to 1 0 FTE 525,000 S25′000 Need for Psyc services

District C/l Added teaching - curriculum 530,000 S10′000 Reduce K-8 math/lang assistance

District C/l lnstructional materials and textbooks 520,000 S0 Across the board red uctions

District C/l Technology teacher - 0.5 524′ 000 S0 Needed for assistive technology
District M/O Town maintenance of all fields S60′000 50 Reduce 1 0 FTE― need MOU with Town

District Facilities monitor S3′500 S3,soo Monitor does daily checks of fields

District Delivery service/SHS security 545,000 50 After school security and mailservice

District Forumla red uction 10 % S46,092 50 Discretionary site fu nds

District Admin su pport - SEED S120′ 000 S12o,ooo Still have unfunded mandate to deal with
District Magnet school transportation S68,900 50 Would red uce town income

District Tech PRI Communications Sls,soo 519′500 Postpone consolidation of communcation

Elementary Ali specialists to 0 8 S57,000 557′000 PE, Art, Music red uction

Elementary Librarian― keep 0 8 FTE and split S13,000 S13′000 Eliminate vacancy/lssue with prep

MS PMS Grade 7 teacher-1 0 FTE S57,000 S57′000 From four to three for 7th grade

MS French - 0 4 FTE S19,000 Sls,ooo Eliminate French from MS

MS MMS music para Se,6oo S9,600 Eliminate part-time music para MMS

MS MMS Jazz Lab, Chorus (stipend and transportation) Sl′ 600 S1,600 Equity between middle schools

MS MMS Chorus 0 5 FTE S24,000 S24,000 Eq uity between middle schools

MS Library pa ras 523,300 S23,3oo Eliminate library paras at MS

MS Summer Academy 54′ 800 S4′800 Eliminate summer academy program

MS Cross Country Sl′934 50 Eliminate MS sports

MS 3asketba‖ S10,7s6 S1o,7s6 Eliminate MS sports

MS lntram u ra I sports Ss,goo 50 Eliminate MS sports

MS lヽath Club S1,186 50 Eliminate MS extracurricu lar

MS Student Activities S3,931 50 Eliminate MS extracu rricu lar

MS Yea rb oo k Sl′470 50 Eliminate MS extracu rricular

|



MS Drama Club 52′ 372 50 Eliminate MS extracu rricu lar

MS Publications Club S2′614 S0 Eliminate MS sports

MS PMS Chorus 0 5 - FTE 526,000 S26,000 Eliminate new part time position

SHS Mandann-0 6 FTE(0 2 more) 59′ 500 S9,500 Eliminate fina1 0 2 FTE

SHS French-0 2 FTE 59′ 500 59,500 Reduce French by 0 2 FTE

SHS PE-0 4 FTE S19′ 000 S19′000 Reduce P[bY 0 4 FTE

SHS Virtual HS 515,000 S15,000 Ellminate Virtual HS

SHS Link Crew 54,000 50 Eliminate Link Crew

SHS Drama support Sl,000 Sl,000 Eliminate drama su pport

SHS Summer Academy S5,000 $s,ooo Eliminate Summer Academy program

SHS Art-0 4 FTE S19,000 50 Red uce art at SHS

SHS Athletics - Jump pits and soccer goals S16,895 516,895 Elim nate purchase of athletic equipment

SHS Unified trasportation - one event S436 S0 Elim nate one trip
SHS Crew tra nsportation S6′ 500 56′ 500 Elim nate CREW su pport

SHS Supply S - Lacrosse, Sailing, Cheer, Crew 52′ 220 S2,220 Elim nate other sports support

SHS 9th sports - football (coach, travel, officials) S6′039 S6′039 Elim nate 9th grade athletic teams

SHS 9th sports - B/G basketball (coaches, travel, officials) S10,269 S10,269 Elim nate 9th grade athletic teams

Total 5524′ 979
|



STON:NGTON PUBL:C SCH00LS PRO』 ECT:ON 02.5%FOR SALARIES,2.0%BENEF:TS&3.0%FOR ALL OTHERS

Less Revenue Estimates:
(18,000)

(12,000)

Advertising
Parking Fees

(5,500)

(12,000)

15,000 Gate
(12,000)

15,000

:F BOF REDUCT10NS@

DIFFERENCE@1%
DIFFERENCE@2%

1%W:LL RESULT
2%W:LL RESULT

1,398,271         899,855

410%       254%
34,408,461    34,752,54608

34,749,139    35,444,12208

(1,057.593)     {1,613,364)

{716,916)       (921,788)

35,100,07154    35,451,07225

36′ 153,00453    36,876,06462

{2′ 188,844)

{1′ 135,911)

945,262       4,166′ 394

253%

{2,783,105)     (7,642,907)

{1,358,113)     {4,132,728)

%80E BUDGET
923,006

254%



CIP Eq ua‖zation for 2013‐ 14 Budget

Factor of
2013-14 2014… 15 0。 7992903 Savings

C:P S312′ 509 S619′ 901 S249′ 785 S370′ 116

PD C:P Slll′ 000 S140′ 500 Sgg,tzt Ssl,,llg
BOE C:P 5520′ 503 S+to,ogg S+to,o33 SO

Total S421,894
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District Reference Groups (DRGs)
Formerly Educational Reference Groups (ERGs)

June 2006
Since 1996, the Connecticut State Department of Education has divided school districts into nine groups called

Educational Reference Groups.'These nine groups are determined according to socio-economic starus and other
factors. The nine groups, labeled A through I, were recently reclassified District Reference Groups (DRGs) using

Seven data indicators are used to classify similar districts into a DRG: three indicators of socioeconomic status

(median family incomer, parental educationr and parental occupation';, thr.. indicators of need (percentage of
children livingin families with a single parent', the percentage of public school children eligrble to receive free or
reduced-price meals2 and percentage of children whose families speak a language other than English at home2) and

enrollment (the number of students attending schools in that district).ii 
,

The most affluent and low-need districts, as measured by these indicators, are grouped in DRG A while the poorest
and highest need districts - includrng Connecticut's five biggest cities - are grouped in DRG I. Following this new
re-classification, many of the 169 school districts are in the DRG that corresponds to their former ERG
classificatjon (where DRGs A, B, C through I correspond respectively to ERGs A, B, C through I). Twenry-seven
districts were reclassified into less affluent, higher need DRGs than their former ERGs, and 23 were reclassified

into more affluent, lower need DRGs than their former ERGs."'

Reference

Group

#of
Districts

in former
ERG

#of
Districts

in cunent
DRG

#of

Dlstncts

ln

common

A 12 9 9

B 19 21 17

C 38 30 26

D 21 24 16

E 25 34 22

F 16 17 5

G 15 15 3

H 13 9 9

| 7 7 7

The composition of some reference groups changed litde as a result of
this new classification. DRG I comprises the seven districts that made

up ERG I and includes no districts previously classified in other ERGs.
Seventeen of the nineteen districts formedy in ERG B are now
classified in DRG B. Nine of the rwelve districts previously classified in
ERG A are now classified in DRG A.

The composition of groups F and G changed most dramaucally after
the June 2006 re-classification. Only three districts that had been

classified in ERG G remain in DRG G and only five former ERG F
districts remain in DRG F. The table above indicates the number of
districts in each (former) ERG, in each DRG and the number re-

classified into the same reference group it was in before. The table on
the reverse of this fact sheet indicates each district's previous and new classification.

:Shcc thc late 1970s,thc Dcpartmcnt has used Ccnsus and othcr data to classl,dIS“
CtS,Lstin stx groups and latcr scven

“
Educadonal Referenccく 3rOups werc designatcd using 1990 Ccnsus data wh」 cthc new E)is伍 ct Refercnce Groups wcre dctcrnuncd using

2000 Ccnsus data as wcll as updated enrollment data and a new m(五catOr Of pOvcrty
‖The sociocconOrrllc status and nccd data descrlbe the residcnt pOpulatlon of the school dlstrict,、 ′hch may nOt bc the samt pOpulaion

theく五strlct scrvcs

iV It is important to notc that dlstricts are categorlzcd reladve to othcr(lstricts using a stadsical rnOdel,nOt accordmg tO absё lute measurcs

of sociocconon■ c status,need or cnroLncnt,ant that changcs in E)RG designatton may rencct thls rcladvc status rather thatl a changc in

the data lndlcators

l Based on Natlonal Ccntcr for Educadonal Stadsdcs census data from 2000 Census  2 Bascd on Publc Scho011nfOrma」 on System

温ぶ濯麟lC131:#甘篭t:｀二:ヽ1■ 1ギ「∴∵鑢∵111lFヽ :ぶ慰1ゝ肝ザ:11ヽき塗ざ猟ギ
21ド1訳tit潮tRI
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DRG Per Pupil Expenditures
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